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Yuzhe Video Converter is a small and easy to use video converter. It supports almost all types of videos and video formats. With more than 5 million users and 20 million downloads, Yuzhe Video Converter is the best video conversion tool on the market. Highlight: • Support almost all popular video formats • You can easily and quickly convert almost all types of videos to HD
or 4K videos • Apply many video enhancing effects like adding text and image watermarks to video • Support Crop, trim and merge to video • Add many watermarks to videos like text, logo, image, picture, color or black and white • Supports video cropping in 4:3, 16:9, 1:1, 2:1 aspect ratios • Supports converting between all formats of audio, videos and images • Support
for video segment trimming, merge, merge by video duration and timelapse • Support for mobile phone video capturing • Support for multi-core/multi-CPU • The built-in player allows you to play any converted video files • Some advanced features: remove DRM, adjust audio and video sync, change video size and quality Wondershare MediaConverter for Mac is a video
conversion tool that allows users to convert any video format to any video format. It is a professional, easy-to-use and powerful video converter tool. To enhance your video files, you can apply image effects and add various text watermarks to videos. Wondershare MediaConverter can upscale video to new HD quality in 2 passes and output ultra HD quality videos.
Wondershare MediaConverter for Mac also supports to remove DRM, adjust audio and video sync, adjust video brightness, contrast, saturation, volume, hue, and apply de-interlacing for 4K videos. With Wondershare MediaConverter for Mac, you can easily and quickly convert video to DVD, Blu-ray, VCD, AVI, MOV, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, MPG, SWF, and MP3. You can even
convert any other video formats into MP4, MOV, or 3GP. Highlight: • Convert almost all popular video formats to DVD, Blu-ray, VCD, AVI, MP4, MOV, MP3, SWF, and etc • New 4K and HD video output • Ultra HD Video converter and output • High-
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1.Open Yuzhe Video Converter and click Edit button. 2.Double-click Macros to open Macro windows, select the Macro from the menu. 3.Click Record button to record the Macro. 4.Click Home button to display the Macros list, select the Macro you want to use and click Apply button to apply it. 5.Click Exit button to exit the software. Features: 1.It converts almost any video
format to any format for you with ease and speed. 2.It supports to convert 4K, HD and 4K UHD videos, including 4K UHD videos to any popular format. 3.It allows to crop videos to play only on the selected region. 4.You can add various text/image watermarks on videos. 5.You can add subtitles and captions to videos. 6.It can be used to edit videos without affecting their
original quality. 7.You can select any area of a video to play. 8.You can rename videos and convert any format to any other format. 9.It is easy to use and very easy to understand. 10.It is absolutely free to use. Limitation: 1.There is a limitation for the quantity of videos to convert and the conversion speed. 2.There is a limitation for the size of conversion. 3.There is a
limitation for the amount of language that can be added to a video. Vidalib Video Converter is an easy to use video converter that is designed to convert any video to any format with fast conversion speed and user-friendly interface. The supported format are: asf, avi, mpg, rm, rmvb, wmv, mp4, mov, mp3, 3gp, 3gp2, avs, mpa, mpeg, mp2, mp2t, wma, wmvhd, wmv, jpg, txt,
csv, png, pdf, sdf, 3gpp, 3g2, h263, h264, etc. It also supports batch converting, batch deleting, batch merging and trimming videos. It also supports video conversion on the specified regions, adding watermarks and adjusting video parameters. NOTE: In order to access the full functionality of Vidalib Video Converter you need to register here. KEYMACRO Description:
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★ Compatible with most formats and widely used with desktop and mobile platforms, Yuzhe Video Converter Free provides super speed and quality conversion. On the top of that, with the support of Adobe Flash technology, you can easily convert your videos with different formats between Mac OS and Windows in a few seconds. What's more, with the help of this video
converter, you can rip, convert, edit and burn your videos with ease and save your time as well. Yuzhe Video Converter Free Screenshot: Features of Yuzhe Video Converter Free: - fast speed and excellent quality of conversion. - supports most popular video formats. - supports most popular audio formats. - supports most popular still image formats. - supports almost all
popular video players including windows media player, RealPlayer, QuickTime, VLC, DVD player. - supports desktop and mobile platform. - supports flash video formats. - supports converting mobile formats. - supports converting video formats between Mac and Windows. - supports batch conversion. - supports multiple conversion tasks. - supports adding watermark. -
supports adding text watermark. - supports adding image watermark. - supports setting video brightness, contrast, saturation, sharpness, hue, volume. - supports setting audio volume and balance. - supports setting video rotation. - supports setting video FPS. - supports Batch Processing. - supports setting video size. - supports setting image size. - supports video quality
setting. - supports image quality setting. - supports setting video bitrate and audio bitrate. - supports setting video resolution. - supports setting audio format. - supports setting video color space. - supports setting audio channels. - supports setting video volume. - supports setting image contrast and brightness. - supports setting alpha channels. - supports setting maximum
number of conversion tasks. - supports setting output folder. - supports setting output path. - supports setting output quality. - supports setting keyframe interval. - supports setting output format. - supports setting output container. - supports setting output codec. - supports setting output size. - supports setting output volume. - supports setting output ratio. - supports
setting output bitrate. - supports setting output aspect ratio. - supports batch conversion. - supports converting from V
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What's New In?

Yuzhe Video Converter is a small and easy to use video conversion tool that allows you to convert various video files. The supported formats are: mpg, mp4, rm, rmvb, asf, avi, wmv, flv, qt, mov, mp3, 3gp, 3gp2, acc. It also supports video cropping, adding text and image watermarks as you want. NOTE: In order to access the full functionality of Yuzhe Video Converter you
need to register here.  It's amazing. It can convert almost all kinds of video and audio files and create avi files as well. This program works like a charm, and its ease of use makes it ideal for users that require video editing but do not have the expertise to do so. This program's conversion speed is exceptional. While it is actually the fastest converter I've ever used, this is the
first time I've ever encountered a converter that can actually handle converting between a number of different video formats and audio formats. With the exception of the Sony XDCAM AVCHD format, I've had this program convert over one hundred videos in less than one minute. This program's interface is easy to navigate and the settings are clearly laid out. As with other
programs that do the same job, you will need to watch a training video or two, but once you have, you will find this to be the best converting program on the market. Even though this program will cost you $14.95, you can feel good about your investment because this program will serve you well for years to come. System Requirements: Windows XP/Vista/7 CPU: Intel
Pentium/3GHz or faster RAM: 512MB Hard Disk: 50MB free space Other: Microsoft.NET Framework 3.5 (supported by Internet Explorer and FireFox) If you want a powerful, easy-to-use video conversion tool, you need to check out Yuzhe Video Converter. The interface is simple to use and the options are well organized. You can easily customize the output. It can convert
between any file format. Price: Free User Rating: Download License: 7 Downloads: 2,000,000 Yuzhe Video Converter is an extremely easy-to-use application that makes it easy to convert almost any kind of video or audio file. It's simple and straightforward, and the user interface is friendly, making it easy for anyone with little to no video editing experience to use it. It
supports almost any kind of video and audio file, so you can convert almost any kind of video and audio file to any other format that you can think of. With this software, you can
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System Requirements For Yuzhe Video Converter Free:

Minimum: OS: Intel Mac Mini or a PC with an Intel Core 2 Duo Processor or higher and 4GB RAM or more Display: 1366 x 768 Dependencies: XCode 4.3 or higher. Scripter: ScriptBars 2.4 or higher Platform: x86-64 or x86 Windows: Windows XP Service Pack 3 or higher ScriptB
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